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METZ "22"
Introducing the New Fore Door Model, Streamline Body,

Plate Glass Rain Vision Wind Shield. The Ideal Car for Cross
Country Driving or City Use.

$495 Equipped Complete
roomy ncntn, wltlt thick, tuftrd upholstery nml deep eiiwhlonM,

hutlt for ln*urlo!i» comfort.
Four-cylinder 22% 11. P. water-cooled motor, Bo*h hinh tennlon ihok-

neto, I»re*to-0-l Ite tmik, heat cjimlity Goodrich clincher tlren.

Fore doom of liberal dlmen- f Gcnrlenn frnnamlnnlon
n|nn», 20 Inchen wide. "/ /I the kind that won the

Left hand drive, with cen* 'j 'J t.lldden Tour.

Call and Inspect thin New Fore Door Model, or write ft»r lUustrated
catalog.

MONN BROS.
17th and Swatara Sts. Harrisburg, Pa.

\ sll sl2fS additional for
Wen tincholine Electric

U Starter and LlKhtlng

THE VULCAN SBSO
THE WORLD'S GREATEST LIGHT CAR

A QUALITY CAR AT A QUANTITY PRICE
A five-passenger touring car of extremely graceful lines and olassy

appearance. A powerful hill climber. Made under the direction of men
of extraordinary mechanical genius. The engineers behind the Vulcan
are men of automobile experience dating back to the beginning of the
Industry, as well as possessing natural mechanical ability of the highest
type. Not the greatest car in size, nor the greatest in production, but
the greatest in performance and efficiency?lightest in trouble, lightest
on tires and gasoline, positively the light car that gives users the
greatest value for the money. A number of them are in use by your
neighbors. Let us prove the car's efficiency and good looks to your own
satisfaction. Price Includes full equipment delivered here. Roadster
type 1750.

Penbrook
PENBROOK, PA. BELL PHONE 11.10-1,

THERE!
THERE in unusual Power obtained by Buick Valve-in-

Head Motors which foremost engineers agree are more power-
ful than any other type. THERE in Beauty of Line which
satisfies?THEßE in Economy of Upkeep which adds to the
joy of ownership?THEßE in Durability beyond any ordinary
requirement?THEßE in a Popularity which sold the entire
1914 output of 33,200 cars by March 15?THERE in Safety,
Simplicity, Reliability and Comfort.

These are the accomplishments, proved on every kind of
road in every country, by

BUICK
Valve-in-Head Motor Cars.

A Full Line of Fours and Sixes, including Three Touring
Cars and Two Roadsters.

C24-tom>i r25-snno! rso-«iißs; c.i7-»is.is; rRn-«i«50. f. n. n. nint, Mirh.
The Biilrk story for 1315 promises terinis and their proper treatmentgreater accomplishments than ever, coupled with Ilnlok equipment at-The preface Is found in a demand, tentlon and Inspection methodsrapidly increasing, for 1915 Bulek make possible the giving of the

cars?a demand which endorses the greatest values throughout the en-Bulck aim to provide the car which tire line.
will suit the individual taste and re- Mr.t-.hio , u_ j
ouirementß of the knowine car Notable among these new develop-
buver

Knowing car ments are lhe T.... K.»en valve*, and
The enthusiastic approval of over jjart treatment of every work-

-180,000 Mulek owners, Is your sure ??,
proof of these accomplishments.

-

,hc n " ,c,< 1915 book. The story
Improvement in foundry practice, SLnMnn n? U*ih« de "

proven methods of machine oper- 9crll>, 'on °* the car t- there,

atlons. and one more year of the The loir, Ilulrk model* are hereworld's knowledge of various ma- for your innpt-otioii.

The 1915 Chevrolet in touring and roadster models are also
here. Prices $750 to $2500

HOTTENSTEIN & ZECH
City Auto Garage

Rear of Union Trust Building On Square

Quality
FtrSt

5-Passenger Touring $1650.00
6-Passenger Touring $1725.00
2-Passenger Coupelet $1900.00
5-Passenger Sedan $2750.00
7-Passenger Limousine .... $3200.00

Above Prices are f. o. b. Detroit

Keystone Motor Car Co.
1019-25 Market Street

MOTOR CAR DEALERS
WANT HOUSE ORGANS

Paige Company Gets Illuminating
Suggestions in Straw Ballot;

Prefer Practical Kind

What do dealers want to read In an
automobile "house-organ?"

It Is very evident, from the definite
answers to this question received by the
Paige Motor Car Company, that motor
ear distributors and salesmen are of a
decidedly practical turn of mind and
prefer matter that Is helpful to them
In their business rather than articles of
a personal, humorous or even aesthetic
nature.

The Paige Company arrived at this
definite Information in a practical way.
A straw ballot was taken among the
dealers. The voters being given a
choice of several names, of several
styles of publications, and also asked to
mark in their orders of preference ten
different general subjects for editorialand news matter.

The results of this ballot were cer-
tainly illuminating. From the 587 bal-
lots returned a vast majority chose as
their favorite topic for house organ
matter "Suggestions on the care and
Operation of Cars." Second choice,
with a huge margin to spare, went to
"Selling Arguments." "Testimonial
Letters from Owners" was a very popu-
lar suject and it took third position,
while "Factory News" was placed
fourth In the order of preference. The
remaining subjects in their order of
preference, according to these ballots,
were: "News of General Business Con-
ditions," "New Merchandising Ideas."
"Stories of Auto Tours." "Articles on
Advertising," "Articles on the Decora-
tion and Arrangements of Salesrooms"
and "Factory Visitors."

Preference was also expressed for a
house organ of the newspaper style,
rather than the magazine type and the
dealers voted by a large majority to
change the name from "The Paige
Radiator" to "The Paige." This change
of name will be adopted in the next is-
sue, October 15. and the . editors will
follow out the dealers' suggestions in
regard to material.

Hupmobile Sales Report
Encouraging in West

"Business conditions in the West are
on the average, in a fair condition,"
said Sales and Advertising Manager F.
J. Mponey, who has just returned to
Detroit from a trip through the Cen-
tral States.

"In Nebraska. I was particularly im-
pressed with the report from our deal-
er, the Cadillac Motor Company, of
Omaha. Throughout that section of the
country, there does not seem to be a
depression in any particular line of
business, and everything looks to be
on the increase.

"I attended, while In Omoha, a Con-
vention of Hupmobile dealers in that
territory, and the enthusiasm that
abounded at all the meetings was shar-
ed by everyone. Nearly every dealer
there pledged himself to increase his
business for 1915 and stated that the
new Hupmobile was creating a sensa-
tion in motor car circles.

"I arrived in St. Louis in time for
the Motor Car Show. This Is the firstshow I attended for the 1915 season,
and it afforded me an excellent oppor-
tunity to judge the attitude of the buy-
ing public. I must say that I was
agreeably surprised. l .

"Our dealer there reported six sales
the first two days of the show and
from the r sports I had handed me from
other com lanles, everyone was doing
business.

"Taking the situation all in all, I amgreatly pleased, and cannot see why
business will not be as good as lastyear, especially in the territory through
whitSi I passed."

Dodge Brothers Receive
10,201 Requests For Agency

'Along about the Ist of August, Gen-
eral Sales Manager Philp made the pre-
diction that 10,000 dealers would have
made application for Dodge Bros, salesrights by October 1." said George C.Hubbs, of Dodge Brothers. "Just howclose he came to hitting the mark isshown by the total count for the first
day of October. On that date 10,201
separate dealers from the United States
and Canada had written in to the fac-
tory about the new car. Requests are
still coming in at an average of 100per day, with no sign of let-up."

Mr. Hubbs relates an incident con-cerning T. J. Doyle. Detroit dealer forDodge Brothers, which exhibits some-
thing of the interest shown by pros-
pects in the new car. Through some
unknown source, the impression pre-
vailed in Detroit, that Doyle was to re-
ceive his demonstrating car on October
1. When Doyle reported at his office
that morning, he found his salesroom
crowded with prospects, all wanting tolook at the new car. The Detroit man
was compelled to explain that as yet
he had received no car, hut was in
hopes of getting the first one bv another
thirty days. As over 300 people visited
his salesrooms during the course of the
day, Doyle reports puting in the busiest
ten hours' -work in some years.

Do Not Throw Your
Old Tires Away

Use Maxotires and Get All
the Wear Out 6f Them

THE SHAFFER SALES CO.
80-88 S. CAMERON ST.

We sell all makes of PNEUMATIC
TIRES

PROTEST HBJUNST
MOMS

Some Motor Car Owners Now Pay
Two and Three Taxes; Other

Vehicles Untaxed

Automohilists throughout the coun-
try are thoroughly aroused at the evi-

dent desire on the part of certain
national legislators to place upon mo-
tor car owners a large percentage ot
the amount to be derived from the
war tax measure.

State and local clubs of the Amer-
ican Automobile Association almost
unanimously responded to the call of
its special legislative corgmlttee, oi
which Dr. H. M. Rowe, of Maryland,
served as chairman, to make known
to members of Congress their positive
objection to being seized upon anew
as a source of attack for purposes of
revenue.

The protest set forth the unfairness
of any legislation which singled out
motor cars from other road vehicles.
If gasoline motor cars were 'called
upon to pay, It was asserted, all

horse-drawn vehicles should be taxed,
frankly admitting that their mileage
is less and the tax should be accord-
ingly graded.

The situation presented an oppor-
tunity to A. A. A. clubs to emphasize
to the national legislators the just
position which the-association has ta-
ken in contending that all road ve-
hicles should pay or none should pay.

In his communication to the Sen-
ate Finance Committee. Dr. Rowe set
forth the following:

"In many States motor car owners
now pay two and three taxes, and
furthermore, are discriminated against
as a special class of road users in
that other vehicles go untaxed. If it
is right to tax one class of road ve-
hicles, all vehicles should be similarly
treated.

"This would be equally true in the
imposition of any war tax. for it must
now be apparent to all that automo-
biles have an equal right with all
other vehicles to the free use of pub-
lic highways, built and maintained by
general taxation. Furthermore, the
self-propelled vehicle has become of
such common use that an extra tax
at this time would be a burden and
detiimental to the interests of the peo-
ple at large. Moderate-priced and
moderate-powered cars greatly exceed
the comparatively small number of
multi-powered motor oars.

"It is a conservative estimate to
say that over half of thfe 1,600,000
automobiles in use have a positive
commercial value, and the larger part
of the remaining fifty per cent, are*
partially employed seriously; carry-
ing men to business or people to rail-
road stations, and otherwise serving
those who abridge distance by road.

"We would call your attention to
the fact that as citizens we shall pay
with all others whatever general taxes
may be imposed in any war measure
adopted. But we do vigorously pro-
test against any legislation which
passes on to us an unfair proportion
of the burden, "and also carries with
it a discrimination against one class
of road vehicle."

American Auto Makers
Study 8-cylinder Cars

That American manufacturers of
motor cars have been paying close at-
tention to the performance of eiirht-
cylinder cars in Europe and that this
interest has been intensified since the
announcement of the eight-cylinder
Cadillac, is stated in a recent issue of
one of the leading automobile pub-
lications.

This periodical says that during the
last six months the demand from De-
troit motor car makers for European
experimental high efficiency cars has
indicated that considerable study is
being applied to this important sub-
ject, while orders from the same place
since the new Cadillac has been re-
vealed threaten to deplete the available
stock of eight-cylinder cars, which
had already been decreased by the
European war.

This statement occurs in the course
of a long article by a prominent engi-
neer on the advantages of the eight-
cylinder motor for automobiles. The
author states that, excepting the small
four-cylinder engine for low-powered
cars, the eight will be the ultimate
type of automobile motor. He bases
this belief on the superior flexibility,
thermal efficiency, power per pound
of motor weight, and durability of the
eight. He cites, as proof that this
type is most durable, the fact that,
after 32,000 miles of service, an eight-
cylinder motor showed all wearing
surfaces in good condition, with hut
slight wear on the cam and valve
mechanism.

It is asserted that, the action of this
engine and its condition after hard
use are good arguments for the adop-
tion of the eight-cylinder design. It
had seen three years of service and
th' author, who is an englneter, and
who inspected the torn-down motor
carefully, says its condition was as
good as that of a standard American
four-cylinder after only one season of
similar service.

This engineer sums up the advan-

VlM^sf"
f. o. b. Philadelphia

Just what its name Implies?the "get there" qualities that will deliver
the goods in thousand-pound quantities. The first light delivery car to

be designed on strictly commercial lines. Ruggedly built to withstand
abuse.

' SPECIFICATIONS FOR MODELS L, F and W

l'.iiklii**?-Northway light truck mo- Axles Front axle, special drop-
tor, 3 in. bore, 4V4 in. stroke, four forged steel in one piece, I-beam
cylinders, water cooled, thermo- section; knuckles and steering
syphon mechanically operated arms are drop forged and heat-
valves enclosed. Motor, cast en- treated. Rear axle equipped with
block; crank shaft diameter 2 In.; Brown-Llpe differential of alloy
three main bearings. steel; drive shafts IVs In. dlam-

Horne Power ?ls-20. ?tor.

Clutch?Leather-faced cone, 12 in. Wheels ?l 2 spoke, IV in. size of
diameter, 2V4 in. face; designed spoke, Schwarz Artillery wheels,
for 30 h. p. loading, thu* qualify- ... ... . . .
ing for abuses attending commer- heelbaae ?94 in., tread 56 In.,
clal service. angle of steering 35 degrees.

Tranmnlaalnn Three-speed and Gear Ratio? i\i, to 1.
reverse selective sliding gears V, ... . . . .. .

in. face, six and eight pitch; About 1600 pounds,

shafts all of chrome nickel alloy! Flniab Medium Coach Blue, Redmounted on annular bearings, strips. Black Mouldings,
mounted as unit with motor. Speed? 2 to 80 miles per hour.

DEMONSTRATION HERE NEXT WEEK

Bentz-Landis
1808 LOGAN STREET

J. A. BENTZ, Manager. HARRISBURG, PA.

tages of the eight-cylinder V type en-
gine by pointing out that it permits

equal angular distribution of power

impulses; its superior turning mo-

ment and more equalized torque per-
mit a smaller engine to be used for

the same work; it has a'short, rigid,

self-counterbalanced crankshaft and
light reciprocating parts; It has im-
munity from critical or vibrating
speeds, and it does not take more
space or increase the weight or wheel-
base of any car over a four-cylinder
engine of the same capacity.

MAXWCIX SAI.ES MANAGER
TO RETURN HOME

C. F. Redden, who has been abroad
for several months and has had some
thrilling experiences during the pres-
ent war, has advised the Maxwell Motor
Company, of which he is sales man-
ager, that he will sail for America on
the steamship Minnehaha. October 10,
arriving in New York about October in.

While abroad M>\ Redden has been
in conference with seVeral foreign
representatives of the Maxwell tom-

panv. The Americans who are repre-
senting the Maxwell Company in for-
eign fields have achieved remarkable
Buccess, considering the great handi-
cap thev are working under. Moat of

the foreigners who were in the employ
of the Maxwell Company In their re-
spective countries have taken up arms
and Americans have been sent over to
take their places In the business field.

Mr. Redden's return will throw much
light on business conditions in foreign

fields, as he has been in closest tou<-
_

with all branches of industry and his

prediction as to the future of European

business from an American standpoint

will be awaited with interest.

HEADY FOR BIG SHOW

On October 12 hundreds of motor-
cyclists will turn the noses of their

machines toward Chicago, headed foi

the First Regiment Armory, where the

third exclusive exhibit of motorcycles,
bicycles and accessories will be held.

At "the same time the numerous trains
entering the cltv from every direction
will be® carrying hundreds of others
interested in this display. Everyone
connected with the motorcycle Industry

is anxious to get a glimpse of the Im-
provements In the new 1915 models.

The 1914 machines were thought to

contain all that could be done for the

comfort and convenience of the rider.
Rut the enthusiast Is this year looking

for further refinements and improve-
m

Practically all of the floor space In
the big armory has been reserved by
the exhibitors, and a record attendance

is anticipated.

and NOTE*)

During one month a motorcycle of-
ficer of Lansing. Mich., covered 870
miles on his two-wheeler. So well
pleased Is the board with the work ac-
complished by the officer that they
have decided to purchase an additional

The Motorcycle Club of Milwaukee,
Wis., has recently been Incorporated. 1

About 100 riders enjoyed the recent !
annual picnic of motorcyclists of j
Plqua, Ohio.

Arrangements are being made for
the motorcycle parade which is to be
a part of this year's annual No-Tsu-Oh
celebration at Houston, Texas

Kirksvllle, Mo., has employed a mo-
torcycle policeman to stop speeding on
the ctty streets.

The Federation of American Motor-
cyclists has a new recruit from China.
T. H. Warren of Shanghai has Bent in
hit application and has assigned mem-
bership number 29,691.

Joe Esler of Quincy, 111., has just re-
turned from an extended motorcycle
tour through the East. Esler had
planned a 30,000-nille world tour for I
this Fall, but was prevented from
starting on the trip on account of hos-
tilities In Europe.

The Freeport Motorcycle Club of
Freeport. 111., recently opened Its win-
ter season with ft banquet In Its club
rooma.

/he mesuit of*
MSTye £TT*JS 'successflrf M , \

experience in /v: ?'.« f7^2S~i(
Jbiu/dmg motor cars X#

5-Passenger Touring Car 2-Passenger Roadster

Economy of Operation Means More Than
a Mere Saving of Dollars and Cents

Economy means that the car is correct in design, material and workmanship.
Economy is the result of an accurately built and carefully balanced machine. '<

Economy means efficiency of allparts because it is impossible to attain economy with-
out efficiency. Economy means satisfactory and reliable service to the owner.

has set a new standard in economical operation, for under ordinary conditions this car will travel 22 mile#
to the gallon of gasoline. Nor is the economy limited to gasoline consumption oil consumption is
correspondingly low, and tire expense is cut almost in half.

Specifications in Brief:
Unit power plant, 3-point suspension, Vacuum gasoline system with pas Low center of gravity and long

6-cylinder 3s" x 5" enbloc motor, tank at rear of chassis. Splash and sweeping body lines,
actually developing 55 brake horse- force feed lubrication. 34 x 4" tires, Firestone demountable
power. 121-inch wheelbase. Clutch, three-plate dry disc type rims.

Left-hand drive, center control. lined with Raybcstos. Motor driven tire pump.
Weight, 2950 lbs., giving more than

Transmission, selective sliding gear Stewart-Warner Speedometer.
one horsepower to eveVy 55 lbs. of

s Peeds forward ' one Improved one-man top, Collins cuc-

l^e 'KM
t-

lit . ?. .
Haynes full floating rear axle, axle _,

ta ' nß-
. .* . . ...Lwce-Neville separate unit starting shaf ini and injon Bhaft Clear and ram - vision ventilating

and lightingsystem. Ignition from nickel steel windshield.
?torage battery through Remy dis- Fxclun-vt arch frame construction, ' Strapless tire carrier at rear of
tributor and coil. with 54 , eu ipt;c c hrome vanadium chassis. Clear running boards.

Economical Rayneld carburetor. gtee | springs. Headlights with dimming device.
Forced water circulation. Crowned Fenders. Electric Horn under hood.

The Haynes line also comprises Model 31, "Big Six" with 65 brake norsepower and 130-inch wheelbase ?$2250j
Model 32 Haynes "Four" with 48 brake horsepower and 118-inch wheelbase ?$1660.

When may we give you a demonstration ?

Harrisburg Auto Company
Third and Hamilton SLreeLs
THE HAYNES AUTOMOBILE COMPANY, KOKOMO, INDIANA

Stops Puncture Troubles

No Loss of Air No Loss of Resiliency
C-V-Scaler absolutely prevents the C-V-Sealer In used «n amall quan-

lois of air from ordinary punctures. tlty n quart la sufficient tor the
It will al.io seal up smull blow- largest tire. You can use C.-V.
outs. Scaler anil still ride on', air.

No Injury to Tires , Costs Little
We guarantee that C-V-Sealer C-V-Senler coats W-00 a gallon-

will In no way Injure the ruhher In enough to fill four tires?or M.OO
your tires. If It does, present the put In your tires. With the average
evidence and we'll buy you new puncture trouble one Ailing; will last
ones. for Vears. j

Demonstrations anytime day or night at REX AUTO GARAGE, 1917
North Third Street. \

C-V-SEALER CO. ,

BOX 208 HARRISBURG, PA.

This Ineludca full equipment with Or .> & D'ovis electric sUrting nod
lighting systenilP All prices f. o. b. factory. Detroit.

Paige cars are correct in design, proportion and mechanical construc-
tion, and made of the very best materials by the most skilled workmen.
In Its entirety the Paige cars bear the stamp of quality. Let us send you
reasons why "and complete specifications. Write or call for demonstration. ,

RIVERSIDE OARAGE
BELI. PHONE 3731R

REAR 1417 NORTH KROJiT ST. GEOH(>E R. BENTLV, Proprietor

MILLER S TIRES
Grip the Road Like a Cog-Wheel

STERLING AUTO TIRE CO. 1451 Zarker St

VULCANIZING
. \

r \

6


